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A.bstflct
Tlp 1980s and early l90s hove witressed the

Wlfqalion of mult mtional entuprises from
developing counties (MEUls), which are also
buomtng nnre signifwant players in the indw-
tries in x,Nch tlwy psrlicipqte. In this papeN we
ifutttify and *amine tlv location characteristics
of these frns in tlv UK. It also assesses how
tlvse locational characteristits of MEDC s refl ect
tlnse ide*ifred in the literatute, how they com-
pare with hcal UK finns and lnw tlvy rclate to
multinationals from industrialised countries
(MEIC$. Tlw rcsults on MEDCs' locational
charrcteristics in tle UK stqport the literatw"e on
other e ,pirical results, difer fun UK firms'
locMional chraAeristics and arc similr to some
of the faaon thd determirc tle choice of loca-
tion of MEIC\.

1. Irrtrodrctiort
'The need to remain comp€titive intemationalb -
including fte necessity of servicing prosperous

markets through a local presence and the need to
have access to resources elsewhere - has puslred
growing numbers of firms from developing coun-
tri€s to invest abroad' (LNCTAD 1995, p.26). A
multinational enterprise from a developing coun-
try (MEDC) is a firm besed in a developing corm-
try" that owns ard conhols productive assets in
one or more counhies othef than their olvn.'

In response to this growing awareness of the
importance of ordward for€ign direct inv€8fnent
(FDD to $e competitiveness of their cnmpenies,
many developing country govemments have
encouraged such invesment to the e*ent ttrat in

1996, outflows amounted to $49.1 billion and
their share in the world total of accr.rmulated stock
of foreign capihl doubled from five per cent to 1 0

per c€nt between the periods 1980/84 and 1997

(IJNCTAD 1998). This drare is, however, rela-
tively small compared to the d€veloping corm-

tries' share of global exports, which increased

from six per cent to 34.6 per cent while the slrare

of developing cnuntries in world GDP stood at
abofn 20 per cent in 1997 (JNCTAD 1995,p.29;
1998).

MEDC's distribution of foreign assen by indus-
try shows that thery invest primarily in services.
Services output as a perc€ntage of GDP for the

top developing cor.mtries has grown substantially,
and there is significant diversification aking
place in this direction, wen by firms whose main
activities are in prinary production. For examplg
Malaysia's Sime Darby (plantation) has diversi-
fied into heavy equipment trading and engineer-
ing sewices.

Asia (34) and Latin America ( 13) and Africa (3)
are home to the largest rop fifty ouward investors

fiom the dweloping cormtriec. Hong Kong has

the largest munber of companies, followed by
South Kore4'Brazil and China. Only South
Africa represents Africa. Always pruminent in
the league table of the top fifty MEDCs are firms
from a few countsies, mainly Hong Kong, Korea
and io a lesser degee, Mexico and Brazil. ln lhe
case of Hong Kong and Korea, the dcminance
remains regmdless of whether the absolute num-
ber of firms, foreign assets, foreign sales or for-
eign employment is considered (IINCTAD 1998,

Annor abh AII.I2).
In terms of internationalisation. MEDCs re
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significantly less internationalised than the
world's top 100 MNES.' In terms of assets, sales

and employment, the top 50 MEDCS in | 996 reg-
ister indices of intemationalisation of22 per cent,
4l per cent and 34 per cent respectively; whereas
the top 100 MNEs worldwide register indices of
43 per cent, 52 per cent and 57 per cent respec-
tively (UNCTAD 1998).

At just l0 per cent, the foreign capital holdings
of MEDCs, about 5350 billion in 1997, is quite
small in comparison to the foreign capital owned
by MNEs.6 South Asian countdes (Hong Kong,
China, Korea, Singapore and Taiwan) accounted
for 8l per cent of developing countries' cumula-
tive total foreign capital and 82 per cent of out-
flows from the developing countries in 1997.

The majority of developing countries' FDI goes

to other developing countries, but developed
countries are now receiving an increasing share of
that investnent. Data on inward invesfnent sup-
port this: a sample of host developing countries
reported that developing countries accounted for
I 9 per cent of inward investment in I 990, while a
sample of host developed countries reported that
developing countries accormted for 4 per cent in
the same year.7 This overall performance ofthe
developing countries is largely due to the high
intra-regional FDI flows in Asia.

In contrast to MNES from industrialised coun-
tries (MEICs), MEDCs tend to concentrate their
manufactuing activities in their home countries
and regions. For example, ofall Korean foreign
inveslnent projects in 1995, 78.4 per cent were in
Soulheast Asia, 10.4 per cent in North America
and 6.1 per cent in Europe. In terms of value,
Southeast Asia accounts for 54 per cent, whercas
Europe accounts for only 20 per cent (Korea
Development Bank, 1997).

It seems that the prospects for more FDI from
developing countries and more developing coun-
tries underiaking FDI are quite good. According
to LJNCTAD (1995):

as countries develop and their frms acquire

more ownership specific advantages they are in
a better position to invest abroad. .... the oppor-
tunities and pressures ofa liberalising and glob-
alising world economy make it more and more
necessary for firms to complement their exist-
ing portfolio of proprietary assets and manage-
rial capacities with an appropriate portfolio of
intemational locational assets in order to be

competitive with their international rivals.
(p.3s).

This is confirmed by Dunning el a/ (1998) and
UNCTAD (1998).

Tbis rBcent trend of emerging MEDCS raises
questions and issues regarding the determinants
responsible for the marufacturing location of
MEDCs in the UK. The purpose of this paper is
to identify the locational characteristics of
MEDCs in the UK and assess how tlese reflect
the literature on MEDCs, how they compare with
the location choice of local UK firms and how
they relate to MEICs location choice in the uK.

The rest of the paper is presented as follows:
Section 2 discusses the motives and characteris-
tics ofMEDCs. It discusses the factors responsi-
ble for MEDCS undertaking FDI; whether these
factors are different from those that affect MNES
generally; and the reasons for the shift in the char-
acter and motivation ofFDI Aom some develop-
ing countries. Section 3 analyses MEDCs'
investrnent flows into the UK. It advances argu-
ments for and against the UK as the most popular
location for FDI in Europe. The data and results
are discussed in section 4. The data, which pri-
marily come from a questionnaire survey, are

intended to give insight into the location charac-
teristics of the sample firms. The results suppon
the Iiterature on MEDCS, indicale significant dif-
ferences in the locational characteristics between
MEDCs and local UK firms, and strong similari-
ties in the locational choice of MEDCs and
MEICS. The study concludes with a summary of
the results and recomm€ndations in section 5.



2. The nmtives and chancteristics of MEDCs

2. | . Theoretical aspects: the decision to under-
take FDI
A number of theories have been advanced over
recent decades to explain why firms choose to
invest abroad rather than export from their home
country. Companies have identified three ele-
ments ofeconomic theory as relevant to the adoF
tion of intemationali$ation strategies: ownership
specific advantrages; intemalisation factors; and
location-specifi c- advantages.

Hymer (1976) held that the motives for a firm
to locate production activity overseas were simply
to exploit its market position within the industry
in which it operates. He recognised that any firm
investing ov€rseas is faced with additional hans-
action costs (such as those relating to controlling
an operation over distance and having to adjust to
different languages and business cultures) com-
pared with its local competitors. But he argued
that MNEs operate under oligopolistic market
conditions and could overcome tlese extra costs
by exploiting their ownership-specific advan-
tages, such as low costs achieved through
economies of scale or patented technology.
Ownership-specifi c advantages may be explained
by reference to the theory of industrial organisa-
tion and the extent to which market imperfections
create bariers to competition.

The possession and exploitation of ownership-
specific advartages does not satisfactorily explain
why firms undertake FDl. Fifms could exploit
such advantages by exporting or granting licenses
to firms based in the overseas market to produce

the particular product or sewice. Buckley and
Casson (1991) argued that the motives for FDI
come from the existence of intemalisation advan-
tages. That is, the advantages that can be derived
from exploiting market opportunities intemally,
rather than through extemal transactions. It may
be difficult to maintain conhol over quality or
standards of service when producing in another
country through a licensee. It may relate to
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'bansfer pricing', where MNEs can use the prices
they charge for cross-border intra-firm move-
ments of inputs between the various subsidiaries
or affiliates to minimise their Ax payments or to
exploit differ€nces in tax rates between different
countries by declaring a larger proportion ofprof-
its in a low taxjufisdiction. Intemalisation sfate-
gies are also justified where a company is keen to
retain proprietary rights over technical and mar-
keting knowledge which underpin its competi-
tiveness. Internalisation advantages, therefore,
depend on the extent to which the market mecha-
nism is capable of capturing the full economic
rent of these ownership advantages.

The product life cycle theory of intemationali-
sation (Vemon, 1966) adds a locational dimension
to understanding the impetus for firms to engage
in FDI. In the initial stage of product develop-
menl highly specialised inputs have to be com-
bined to develop and test the product, axrange for
its production and bring it to market. Only those
countries with appropriate technological capaci-
ties are able to undertake this stage of production
ard access to other markets - needed to eipand
sales - is initially via exporting. As the product
matures and its production and marketing become
standardised, the finn will often consider other
locations for production, either because of the
competitive advantage this offers (e.g. lower
assembly costs through lower local wages or gov-
emment subsidies), or because proximity to the
market helps in modiling the product to suit
localised preferences. With some products a firm
can, in later stages ofthe product cycle, carry out
the production process in a less developed coun-
tf and actually export the iiem back to the coun-
try where it was originally developed.

It should also be noted that some firms would
be encouraged to invest in a forcign country
rather than exporting to it because of the existence
of locational features that allow them to derive
extemal benefits from such invesfinent. Firms are

attracted by those locations that essentially deter-
mine the tends in demand standards for oarticu-
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lar products or sewices, or which have a lead in
terms of the networks of specialist suppliers,
skilled labour resouces, and design or marketing
capabilities. A company can benefit ftom such
resources and thus enhance its competitiveness
generally by establishing production facililies
close to their market. Location advantages, there-
fore, depend on the relative input costs, produc-
tivity, ma*et characteristics and govemment
policies of altemative locations.

The three types of advantages - ownershiPspe-
cific and internalisation advantages of the
investor company and the location-specific
advaniages ofthe host nation - feature prominent-
ly in our present understanding of why firms
undertake FDL Dunning (l98la) has used these

concepts in an explanatory framework relating to
FDI, i.e. the 'eclectic paradigm'. According to
this framework, foreign firms possess ownership
advantages, which give them an advantage over
local competitor firms. The foreign frms are dis-
couraged from exploiting their ownership adrr'an-

tages through either exporting or licensing
arrangements with a local producer because of the
high costs associated with these altematives.
These costs include access to markets (i.e.
demand) and strategies towards rivals and propri-
etary rights. Also, cost advantages exist which
give them an incentive to locate production activ-
ity in the foreign country.

2,2. MEDCs decision to undertake FDI.
There have been several contributions to the liler-
ature on developing countries' FDI, the most
important being the works of Lecraw (1977),

Kumar and Mcleod (1981), Wells (1983) and
Lall (1984). These studies have concentrated on

three main areas; the ownership or ftrm-specific
advantages that allow films to compete success-

fully intemationally, the motivations behind
developing counhies' FDI, and the location char-
acteristics of developing countries' FDI. These

studies concluded that the MEDCS differed con-
siderablv from the MEICS. in terms of their oun-

ership, motivation, geographical location and

mode of foreign activity. In recent times, howev-
er, there has been a fundamental shift in the char-
act€r and motivation of FDI from some develop-
ing countries. This shift has been brought about
as a result of changes in the structure of the world
economy, which are a result of globalisation and

regionalisalion of economic activity. These phe-
nomena are associated with dramatic teclnologi-
cal advances, the liberalisation ofmarkets and the
establishment of regional rading blocks. Only
those developing economies that have responded

successfully to globalisation have been able to
experience this shift in the character and motiva-
tion of FDI @urning and Narula 1994, 1996i
Dunning, Van Hoesel and Narula 1998)

Dunning (l98lb) contended that FDI by
MEDCS is primarily influenced by country-spe-
cific determinants such as the level of economic
development or industrialisation (see also Wells,
1983). The bulk of manufacturing investnents
from the developing counhies have come from
comtries with large indusfial sectors, for exam-
ple, Singapore, India, Korea and Taiwan in Asia,
and Brazil and Mexico in South America (Sagafi-

nejad 1986, Durning ard Narula 1996).
Lall (1985) proposed two sets of determinants

of MEDCs' FDI; the competitiveness of a firm
relative to actual or potential rivals, and the loca-

tion factors necessary to exploit these competitive
advantages. Seeking new and maintaining exist-
ing markets is found to be one ofthe most impor-
tant reasons why MEDCs undertake FDI (see

Agarwal, 1985; Varadaraj 1987).

Studies by Glicknan and Woodward (1988)

and Glickman, et al (1989) for the US, using data

for the period 1974-1983, concluded that growing
regions have received most of the inflow of FDI.
Glickman et al (1989) also found the most impor-
tant location factors for foreign companies in the
automobile, semiconductor and computer indus-
tries to be capital and labour related. Swamidaas
(1990) found that foreign multinationals are

behaving more like local firms when it comes to



location decisiors. There is no significant differ-
ence between foreign firms and US firms when it
comes to site selection.

There are several factors that motivate MEDCS
to invest abroad rather than produce at home.
Among these are maxket protection and develop
ment in host countries, such as the avoidance of
quotas in high-income countries and risk av€rsion
(or diversification) by locating assets outside the
home counfy. Most MEDCs' investments take
the form ofFDI rather than portfolio investments.

Since the European Union (EU) started initiat-
ing more anti-dumping probes into imports,
MEDC manufacturers, particularly from
Southeast Asia, have been moving quickly to set
up local production fucilities within the EU to
avoid this issue altogether. For example, a recent
complaint by EU excavator manufacturers about
the dumping of artificially low-priced foreign
products in the European market triggered such
moves by Samsung and Hyundai (European
Commission 1997). By late 1995, Korea's three
major microwave ovens manufacturers (LG
ElecAonics, Samsung Electronics and Daewoo
Electronics) produced a total of four million units
in the EU, compared 10 1.7 million imported
units.

Spreading the risk of domestic production is
very important for many MEDCs. This risk may
arise from exchange rate fluctuations, govem-
ment regulations on investment, import and
export controls through high tariff and non-tariff
barriers to trade, and political and social instabil-
ity. An example ofrisk spreading is illustrated by
Mexico's Cemex operations abroad. Foreign pro-
duction has helped Cemex to ride out Mexico's
excharge rate crisis as revenues from overseas

helped it to offset the losses at home from the
great peso devaluation of December 1994.

MEDCs exploit their ownership advantages in
product and process technologies appropriate to
their factor endowments (or input costs) and the
demand structure of the host countries in which
they invest (see Lecraw 1981, Wells 1983, Lall
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1984). They usually use smaller scale, more
labour intensive and more flexible technology
than MEICs (Lecraw 1981, Monkiewicz 1986).
They employ, for example, man rather than
machine insertion of components in assembly
lines. Their flexibility comes from switching
labour from task to task and from product to prod-
uct, and not from employing expensive multi-
functional machinery as do MEICs. MEDCs
depend more offen on purchased production tech-
nology from abroad than on domestically devel-
oped technology. Their Foducts contain a high
proportion of components and parts bought from
outside the organisation.

Much of the empirical work indicates a strong
and ma*ed hend for MEDCs to focus their
investment in neighbouring and other countries
which were at a similar or an earlier stage oftheir
development. These locations had locational
advantages that were very similar to those of their
home countries. Also their ownership advantages
were of a type most suited to these locational
advantages, and were based on technologies that
were at the end oftheir product life cycles.

Most MEDCs have specific arrangements with
fiIms that supply them with components, parts

and techrology (Vemon-Wortzel and Wortzel,
1988). For example, most Taiwanese and Korean
consumer electronics malufacturers seem to have
some fonnal anangement with Japanese suppli-
ers. Sometimes the Japanese suppliers become
minority shareholders in tiose MEDCs that they
supply with components and technology. For
example, Mitsubishi, a Japanese motor manufac-
hrer, is a major supplier of components and tech-
nolory to Korea's Hyundai Motors and is a minor-
ity shareholder in the firm. The Malaysian Proton
car is composed largely of Mitsubishi parts and
depends heavily on Mitsubishi technology.

It is argued by Wells (1983) that MEDCs' out-
puts are generally of a lower quality than that of
MEICs and compete on the low-price end of the
market. MEDCS tend to export less oftheir out-
put from their foreign subsidiaries than do MEICs
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and local frms- Th€ir exporb se most oftm to
markets odrer tlran those in their home countries
(Lecraw 1993). This indicstes that a primry
motive for FDI and the choice of location is driv-
en by a need for mark€t acc€ss. They also tend to
import a lower proportion oftheir irputs than do
MEICs, trus developing greder linkages wift the
host economi€s.

As a result of these cha"asteristics, MEDCs'

Gennany and France cmbined. In lhis section
we identify the factors that may determine the
locational choice of MEDCs in the UK. The UK
not only plays host to the biggest foreign
inveslors in Europe, namely the USA and Japan,
with about 40 per cent oftheir cumuldive invest-
ment in EU manuhcturing but also investment
from MEDCq zuch s Hong Kon& Kor€a, Brazil
and Taiwal The t K b r€gtrded as the primary

Table 1: A comparison of the charac{eristics of MEDCs and MEICs
MEDCs MEICs

hoduction frcilities

Source of tecbnolory

Fl€xibility

Relative labour/outpr:t ratio

Technolory adaptation

Product line

Product

Ownership

Size

Vertical integrdion

Concentr*ed in few places
(mainly home market)

Purchased (extemal)

Relative$ flexible

End of product life cycle,
lower price points

Partly owned

Small

Less

Well diswrsed acroes
geographical mmkets

Developed (intemal)

Reldively inllexible

Low

No

Wide

Product credion and
imovatioG. higher to
meolum pnce porn6

Wholly ovmed

Large

More

Hidr
Yes

Nanow

markd shares are usually small. They do not nor-
mally dominate a country's martet, but tlrey may
dominate tlrc low-price end of the mad<eg as

Korean MEDCs do in the uK and US personal
compuler mark€ts, Table I summarizes some of
these chracteristics ard compares them with
MEICs. It has emerged from these snrdies thd
MEDCs may be distinguished &om MEICs in
their motivation, behaviour and competitive
advantag€.

3. MEDCs h the IIK
The uK has be€n quite successful in athacting lhe
largest share of all cumulative FDI in th€
European Union @LI), accounting for more tlmn
20 per cent ofthe total since 1980. lt has consis-
turtl;r won more new mmufrcturing projecis than

location in Ernope for inwfid inveshn€r by
Korean companies, which are fire secmrd largest
Asian investor in the UK after Japan.

Foreig! inv€stment now povides more than 30
psr c€nt of UK mem'fs€trrring inv€shsnt abod
20 ps errrt of uK manufactring employment,
more lhan 20 p€r cent of manufrc{uring outprd
and abor.t 40 per cent of manufachrring exports

@usiaess monitor, PA 1002, various). There arp

differing views about why the UK has proved the
most popular destination for cornpanies wanting a

toehold in what is the kgest amd most dynamic
market in the world (i.e. the EII). A number of
qualities have been listed as athactive to foreign
manufactring companies. These include low
corporate tax€s (now redrced to 3l per cent since
July 1997), a skilled worlforce, technical and sci-
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entific know-how to support research and devel-
opment, and the associated sustainable competi-
tive advantage.s

Critics [of FDI flow into the UK] say that the
UK receives such investnent flows primarily
because it has some of the lowest wages in
Europe. It has been suggested thal foreign com-
panies (including MEDCS) are targeting 'Britain's
pool of ever-cheapening labour' as employers
from Taiwan, Singapore and Korea have discov-
ered that pay rates in the UK are lower than in
their own countries. Thus MEICs (and MEDCs)
readily exploit a production location that has a
relatively low minimum wage, long working
hous and poor or weak employment protection.
Employers in the UK pay relatively low non-
wage employment costs, such as pensions, com-
pa.red to other EU countries. While these costs
amount to around 50 per cent ofwage/salary pay-
ments in France, Germany and ltaly, they
amounb to only 25 per cent in the UK (The Low
Pay Unit, nd). 

'q

Invest in Britain Bureau (IBB) acknowledges
that there may be labour costs advantages to set-
ting up in Bdtain compared to some EU states, in
which case the principal issue is how significant
labour costs are in relation to total manufacturing
costs. MEDCS, with a higher labour-capital ratio
than MEICS, will find low labour costs an advan-
tage when setting up in the UK.

Apart from low labour costs, which supporters

[of FDI inflows] see as a positive attraction, they
believe that 'labour flexibility', high skills, open
markets and good communications are even more
important. Social dspects are also ofsome signif-
icance. For example, education facilities are
major concems for southeast Asian companies
investing in the UK, particularly those locating in
the London and South-east region.

Although labour and other costs are significant
considerations for MEDCS when they undenake
FDI, those from Southeast Asia locate a larger
proportion of their labour-intensive industries in
their own region (i.e. South Asia) where labour
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costs are considerably lower. They tend to locate
thei more capital-intensive industries in the US
and Europe where investments are made to ease
costly high technology transfers and to avoid
trade friction with the advanced countries.

Apart from the inflow of FDI, the UK is a net
beneficiary of corporate restructuring across
Europe. Companies that have closed or cut back
production on mainland Europe but have expand-
ed production in the UK, include Samsung and
Daewoo, two of the major MEDCs from Korea.
LG has shifted some of its VCRs production from
Gemany to its extended TV and microwave oven
plant in Newcastle, UK. These moves in location
are basically for strategic and financial reasons.
For example, the strenglh of the Deutsche Mark
made it difficult to make a profit producing in
Germany. More important, however, is the UK's
very favourable political attitude towards inward
FDI, which reflects its commitrnent to open mar-
kets.

The English language is also another factor
responsible for the increased inflow of FDL
Invest in Britain Bureau have summarised the
major athactions ofthe UK to foreign investors as

the English language, low labour costs and labour
flexibility, the availability of services, attitudes to
FDI and Britain's distinctly open economy which
contrasts with other EU countries.

Some of the major investrnent inflows inlo the
UK in recent years have come from MEDCs
based in Southeast Asia and they tend to locate in
the peripheral regions of the UK, where labour
costs are relatively low. Table 2 shows some of
these recent major MEDC investments in the UK.
One point that stands out fiom these figures is that
on averager Taiwanese investnent tends to be
more labour intensive than those ofother MEDCS
in the UK.

4, Dua and results
This study uses primary data, collected through a
questionnaire survey and personal interview, to
examine the location-behaviour characteristics of
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Company

LC Group*

Samsung

Chungwa Pichre Tub€s

QPL

Lit+on Technolory (JK)
HongKong 500

Taiwan 40

Jobs created

6100

3000

3300

770

1000

300

200

Ibble 2: Major MEDC inveshent in the UIL 19$98
Origin Annmt fm Incdiott

Korea 1700 Wales

Kcnea 450 Teeside

Tbiwan 270 Scotlsnd

Halla Korea 20

Allied Precision Company Taiwan 12

*Enrope's fargest single foreign investnent, 77e Hsald, 19.3.96

Wales

Scotlurd

Wales

Scofland

MEDCs in the UK. The respondenb in this study
were drawn from the Financial Analysis Made
Easy (FAME) CD-ROM listing of all firns oper-
ating in the UIC It reoords fims according to rhe

twe of prodrcts they pmduce, theh comtry of
origin and date of incorporation Only manufac-
turing firms were seleced. This choice is based

on the rnanufacturing firms' grsat€r locational
dispersion in the UIi thus reflecti4g the location-
al characteristics, such as finmcial incentives and
labour-cost differentials, better thaq say, s€rvic€s,
which are less dispersed and concentrated in the
financial heartland oflondon and the South East.
Also, they tend to be of lower size (assets, sales,

employment) dispenioq eliminating the need for
standardisatiorq which might be necessary for
firms in the services industy. Finally, it is much
easier to get comparative data on manufacturing
firms (local and MEICs) than for firms in tre
services industry. Firms are considered pert for-
eign if l0 per cent or more of fieir ownership par-
ticipation is nqr-UK and re said to criginate
from a developing country if 9l p€r ces of their
ownership is from a MEDC.

A questionnaire was sent to 120 randomly
selected firms originatir€ (or have ownership
shares originating) from developing oormtries.
These were followed by telephone contact where
necesmry/possible. A similar questionnaire was
also sent to 150lJK manufactuing firms of simi-

lu size as the firms from dweloping cormtries.'o

No follo\fl-up telepbone contacl was necessary in

this case. In the case oftelephone contact, a sp€-

cific manag€ment individual faniliar with the
information sought was contacted. The purpose

of comparing the location choice of MEDCs with
local IJK firms is to see how similar (or different)
MEDCS are in making this choice by estimaiing
the relative importance of the various location
charactrristics.

The questiormaire soughi fim€pecific infor-
mation including sources of technolory and
whether the firm is wholly owned or a joint ven-
ture. It also presentEd a list of49 location-specif-
ic attributes (or frcton), which respondents were
sskd to rflk (from I to l0) in order of impor-
tanc€ whsn the fiI:fi selected a partiorlar commu-
nity in which to locate their operation.
Respordents were also ask€d to rank thek sources

of informaliofl about locations in the UK, and io
comm€nt on how sdisfied thry were with their
location choice.

Thirty-six companies were identified as

MEDCS Aotn th€ 120 questioffxaircs sent out.
Most ofthese firms had esablished relatively new

[manufacturing] operations in the UK (since

1980)." The 120 foreign LDC firms surveyed

were involved in six aggregated indusbies: elec-

trical machinery and equipment (36 per cent),
food and food prodrcts (20 per cent), rubb€r md
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Table 3: Location characteristics rated bv importance
Mean'-t (standard deviation)

Location
chtacteristics

availability of utilities

availability of seapons

capital availability

crime level

climate

cost of cepital

construction costs

cost of utilities

cost of suitable land

educational facilitics

employe€ training

facilities for children

free tradc zone

holel accommodation

housing facilities

infi 
"sauctule 

developmcnt

local citizen attitudes

local financial assistance

land gnnt

local government attitudes

local labour attitudes

local labour laws

labour productivity

local salary & wage levels

labour otmover mte

local tax rate

MEDC UK lirms
(n=36) (n=s9)

Location
choracteristics

management pe$ome l
availability

neame ss to major buye6
and end consumers

neamess to input sources

neamess !o expod mafkets

neamess to other parent-
ollned

neamess io other partner-
o$ned

MEDC UK jirns
(n=j6) (n=58)

6.28
(2.53)
5.31
(r,21)
6.39
(2,00)
5.81
(2.t4)
5.86
(r.76)
6.67
(2.07)
6.56r,
(1.81)
6.64
(2.1l)
8.08***
(1.87)
5.69.
(1.4e)
6.33**
(r.51)
5.81
(r.82)
5.t7
( 1.87)
5.22
( 1.70)
5.50
(1,70)
6.06
(1.57)
6.9'7*
(2.10)
6,75**r
(2 06)
5.28
(l.65)
6.75
(2.4e)
6.25
(2.r7)
7.28*+r
(1.8r)
6.92
(2.22\
6.t7
(r.e2)
6.69
(2.3s\
6.00
(r.94)

5.76
(r,82)
f -JJ

(1.76)
5.8
(r.35)
5.74
(2.05)
5.76
(1.4r)
6.26
(2.00)
5.90
(1.73)
6.10
(1.88)
6.34
( 1.70)
6.28
(r.8e)
5.'t 4
(r.29)
5.7 |
(l.l l )
4.78
( l.38)
5.41
(2.2r)
I JO
(l.35)
6.34
(152)
6.24
(r.91)
5.72
(r.25)
5.14
(r.29)
6.33
(:2.r2)
5.48
(2.40)
5.91
(1.91
6.52
( r.e0)
6.45
(1.78)
6.1'l
(1.86)
5.93
(r.84)

5.50
(2.05)
5.39
(2.26)
6.44
(1.87.)
6.25
(1.e5)
2.31
(1.3r)
2.00**
(0.e3)

neamess to othor same 2.61
indusry (1.52)

ncamess to other same 2.14+1+
nationality (1.76)

neamess to suppliers 5.86
(r.7r)

police and fire proiection 5.97
(r.42\

suitability to expatriate (1.61)
and family (1.53)

space for cxpansion 7.4'l**
(1.78)

site impmvement 6.llr**
(1.79)

size of community 5,78
(1.6e)

suihble plant size 'l,67rr.
availability 0.90)

site selection assistance 5.67,
( 1.82)

skilledltechnical labour 7.08
availability (2.2e)

transportalion costs 6.56
(r.66)

trade faciliti€s 6.17
(2.r3)

tansportation seryices 6.06
availability (2.16)

unionisation level 5.81
(2.16)

unskilledlabouravailability 5.28
(2.04)

5.43
(1.86)
4.93
(r.61)
5.93
(1.40)
5.74
Q.t2)
2.71
(1.27)
2.48
(t.4'7)
3.09
(l.43)
3.21
(1.78)
5.97
(r.92)
6.24
0.34)
0,73)
(r.e0)
6.78
(1.45)
5.4'7
(0.ee)
5.90
(1.32)
6.10
(1.7e)
5.05
(1. r 6)
6.19
(1_87)
6.52
(1.55)
5.',76
(2.04)
6.14
(1.65)
5.5't
(2.03)
5.61
(2.0e)

Difference from UK fiIms:
r*t slatistically significant at the l% level
*t statistically significant at the 5% level
*statistically significant at the l0lo l€vel
Note: scale used from 1 (not important) to l0 (extlcmc-
ly) imporcnt
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plastics ( I 5 per cent), textiles ( I I per cent), chem- tively which are exclusively engaged in aSricul-

icals/pharmaceutical (10 per cent), wood and ture-related manufacturing.''

wood products (eight per cent). The result ofour analysis addresses three main

All identified MEDC respondents 'pwchase' issues: How the empirical result on the locational

thei technologies from MEICs. The only forms choice ofMEDCs relates to those identified earli
of innovation taking place within MEDCs involve €r in section 3, how it compares with local UK
product and technology adaptation. MEDCs pre- firms and finally how it relates with those of
fer to wholly-own their subsidiaries, which MEICs in the UK.

implies that they prefer to buy factors and Table 3 shows the location attributes used in the

resources they do not possess, rather than joint research. Accolding to their respective mean

venture to gain access to them in the UK. Only ranks, out of the 49, the top ten atfibutes of
seven per cent ofour sample foreign LDC firms is MEDC respondents were: 1) cost ofsuitable land,

engaged in a joint venture with a UK ftrm. 2) suitable plant size availability,3) space for

The foreign LDC firms in our sample originate expansion,4) local labour laws, 5) skilled/techni-

from Bermuda (23 per cent), Korea (20 per cent), cal labour availability, 6) local citizen attitudes, 7)

Ibp 5 factors

MEDC Manufacturing Firms (n=36)

Local capital and incentives
Local management, labour and attitude
Iniemational business concems

Market logistics
Tax rates

Community environment
Synergy logistics

Notc - the localio[ factors are made up as follows:

Table 4: Location factors for MEDCs
Percent of variance uplained

57 .Z

tJ.o
9.3
7.8
6.5
2.0

Cumulative percentage

57.2
70.8
80.1

87.9
94.4
96.4
97.6

Local copilal qnd ince4tves = availability of capital, cost of capital, financial assistance, fte€ tmde zones, infra-

structurc dev€lopmen! land grant, site improvem€nq site selection assistance, spac€ for expansion, suitable

plant sizc availability.
Local melagement, lebour and attitxdes = local citizcns' attitudes, local govcmmcnl attitud€s, local labour

laws, labour productivity, local salary and wage l€vels, management personDel availability,

Internaliorml business corcer4i = netuness to input sources.

Moket logistics = rleatlless to major buyers aod end conzumen, neamess to input soln.ces, n€amess to suppliers.

T6 ruter = l&al at}d national tax rates.

Comm Lity environmez, = educational facilitieg hor:sing facilities, police and firc protection, climate.

Synew logistics = rcam€ss to other parent-oumed, to other partner-owned, to other same industry and to other

same nationality.

Hong Kong (16 per cent), Malaysia (13 per cent)
and Singapore (eight per cent). Thus, Asia is the

dominant source. The only African and South

American representation in the sample arc Liberia
(tfuee per cent) and Mexico (two per cenl) respec-

labour productivity, 8) local furancial assistance,

9) local govemment attitudes, and l0) cost ofcap-
ital. This result is consisient with most surveys of
UK inward investment which find financial assis-

tance less important than the cost ofsuitable land,
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chery and regulated lsbour and other incentives.
The locdiural charaeteristics of MEDCs in the

UK significantly refl€c't those identified in tre
previous section. For €)€mplg finmcial incen-
tives and labour cost ditrerential are imoortant
factors detsmining MEDCs' production tocation
in the UK, with mesr rdtks of 6.75 and 6.17
respectively, gvnU srpport to critics of FDI
flovs into the UK. But, p€,ihrys of more signifi-
cance, as suggested by IBB and other supporteG
of FDI, are the cost of suitable land (8.68), suit-
able plant size availability (?.6?), space for
expansion (7.47), local labour laws (7.25), and
skill€d and teclmical lsbour availability (7.08).
With low levels of standard deviatioq this indi-
cat€s that most respondents rank these attributes
more highly in their location choice. Also of sig-
nificance, and contrary to popular beliefs,
MEDCS rmk the cost of capital (6.67) lower thal
would be suggested by the frcor endowment the-
ory. Table 4, however, shows that all aspects of
capital and incentives come lop ofthe list of fac-
tors inllu€ncing the choice of location.

Comparing these results with LJK fimrs indi-
cat€s thai some of the loc*im atributes me
rankd difrercntly by these two types offinn. For
s€mple, in contrast to LJK firms" MEDCs attach
greater importance to altributes involving costs,
local incentives and attitudes. On the other hurd,
MEDCs attach less importmc€ to 'synelgy logis-
tics' and 'commrmity enviromrent' than their UK
courtsrparts. This result is in contadic-tion to the
Swamidaas (1990) conclusim that foreign mufti-
ndionals bdnve like local finns when it comes to
location decisions. For example, UK firms rank
n€arnes$ to firms ofthe smre industry higher than
MEDCq whereas MEDCs rank costs of labour
md lan{ space for enpasion, etc. high€r than
UK firns.

Because ofthe large number of location athib-
uies, a vafimax-rotated common factor analysis is
used to identi& the underlying primary factcs
governing this laqge number of location atbibuies.
Seven frctors were derived tom the 49 location

Economic Issues, Vol-5, Part 1, March 2000

attibutes. The top sev€n faclors important to
MEDC investors in the UK are: 1) local capital
ad incedives, 2) local manag€fin€nt, labour and
attitudeq 3) intemational business concems, 4)
market logistics, 5) tax rat€s, 6) community envi-
ro nent and 7) synerg logistics. Local capital
and irrcentives are the dominant factms at 57 per
cent of vaxiance explained and close to 60 per
cent of thc cumulative pqcqtage of variance
explained (CPVE) (s€€ table 4). These seven fac-
tors ac€ourted for 97.3 per c€nt ofthe CPVE.

The results of the locational chmacteristics of
MEDCs rclate positively with results obtained for
MEICs. Cleeve (1999), using a conditional prob-
ability model, identifi€d a number of factors thd
detemine the locational choice of Japanese man-
ufacturing multinationals in the UK. Labour cost
differential and the produclivity of a locstion are
quite significant determinsnts as far as the choice
of location of Japanese firms is concemed.
hoductivity, in this casg could be interpreted as

rcsulting from a skilled and technical labour
force, with good managemeni expertise.

It was not clear whether the cost of land or
regional assistace (or finarnial incentive) has the
g€ater influence in determining the locational
choice of Japanese firms. Locatiots thd offer
financial assistarce to foreign investors are also
locations where the cost of land is relatively
cheap, there is space for expansion, and have suit-
able plmt size available- The cost of land and
financial assistance have a significant influence in
the locational choice of J4lanese firms in the uK.
The identified MEDCs also confirm tle differ-
enc€s in their charaderistics with the MEICs, as

shown in table 1. A comparison with Japanese
frns (JETRO, 1997) shows that while the
MEDCs me puducing a f€w standardise4 low-
priced producfs (e.g. computer components, car
prts, etc), the Japanese firms are producing a
wide range of prodrcts, including specialised
goo& and products that sell at the higher-priced
range of the market. The MEDCs have a higher
labour/output ratio than their Japanese cormter-
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parts and all of them purchased their technolory
from MEICs.

Table 5 shows that MEDCs significantly
depend on investment missions and local devel-
opment agencies for local information, while UK
firms depend more on state development agencies
and the utilities. This result is not inconsistent
with the drive of regional development agencies
to attract FDI into their various regions.

these results because ofthe small samDle size.

5, Conclusinns
The results of this study indicate that MEDCS'
location decisions in the UK are strongly influ-
enced by both transaction and private cost consid-
erations such as the cost of suitable land. suitable
ptant size availability, space for expansion and the
cost of capital. This is what is expected for the

Table 5: Sources of information rated by usefulness
Mean nnr' (standard deviation)

Firms from same country

Firms from same industry

Local development agencies

Utilities (power ard water)

Statre development agencies

lnvestment missions

UKDTI

Ind€pendent consultants

Difference from UK firms;
**+ statistically significaDt at the l% level
** statistically significant at thc syo level
* statistically significant at the loplo level
Note: scale used from I (not imponant) to l0 (extremely imponant)

MEDC (n-36)
3.43
(1.66)
5 ta
(2.4t)
6.86**
(r.36)
6.93
(2.25)
6.46
(t.83)
7.01*+*
(2.51)
5.06* 'r*
(1.96)
6.35***
(2.06)

UKJims (n=58)
3.51
(l,30)
5.04
(2.33)

6.03
(2.t2)
6.53
(2.r0)
6.58
(2.04)

4.36
(1,32)

3.68
(l,63)
2.85
( l.e5)

Table 6 shows that 99.4 per cent of MEDCs are
highly or moderately satisfied with their location
decision, with about 20 per c€nt indicating that
some problems exist in theb present location. UK
firms indicate a higher degree of dissatisfaction
(4.2 per cent). They also show a higher propor-
rion ofthe highly satisfied.

In terms of the nature of problems encountered
in their location, a higher proportion of MEDCs
experience cost-related problems, indicating rheir
distinct cost concems, whereas UK firrns experi
ence more labour-related problems. Caution
however must be exercised when interpreting

typical small sized firm, which is what the aver-
age MEDC is; with fewer financial resources and
limited experience in FDI. In contrast to conv€n-
tional wisdom, however, labour costs appear less

imporbnr than land price in MEDCS' location
decision. They also place a high premium on
non-financial affiibutes that are necessary for
long-run survival, such as skilled labour avail-
ability, local citizen attiludes and local govem-
ment attitudes. These firms seem to be signifF
cantly market orientated and they are concemed
with the local cornrnunity in which they operate.
In geDeral, there seem to be significant difier-
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Tbble 6: Locetiol evalurtior f/o of total)

Saisfaction lettel
Highly satisfred

Moderately satisfied
Moderately unsatisfied
Highly unsatisfied

Exis@nce of problens
No
Yes

ProblentW
None
Labour supply
Envirumental
Unions
Cosb
Incentives
Mixed problems

* Difference in values due to conflicting mswers

MEDC (n=36)

46.0

53.4

0.6
0.0

78.3

21.7

78.3

0.0
1.0

6.1

0.0
I1.4

UKftrns (n=5e)

62.1

4.2

0.0

73.8*
26.2

7Q.5:
6.5
3.6
2.3

0.0
13.9

enc€s betw€en MEDCs and local UK firms as far
as the importmce of locational chxacteristics is
corrcerned. lt also shows that tlerc are some sim-
ilarities with MEICs in their loction characteris-
tics.

Given the imporance of dir€ct investmeni in
the UK's regional economies, forjob creation and
industial regeneratio4 this study's resulb should
provide at initial indication of what is distinctly
importar* to a particular type of foreign investor,
nanely, MEDCs. The location behavicr.r may be
significantly difrerent from local firms and
MEICs, therefore a clear undersbnding of the
needs ofthese inv€stors will confibute positively
to the natioral inveshn€nt programme.

These results provide a preliminary indication
of the facbrs goveming the choice of location of
MEDCs in the UK. It will remain a facg howev-
€r, that l\iIEDCs foreign investu€nt will continue
to play a more signifrcam and increasing role in
the global economy.

Eadnoles

I Ma$hest€r Metopolitan University, Us€ful com-
ments by G€orye Zis, Derek kslie and Judith Tomkfus
a!€ gratelit y aclorowledged- I also acknowledge with
thanb the comments ard zuggestions of two anony-
mous rcferces.

2 We might also want io distinguislr between the
d€voloping countri€s (e,g. Taiwarf Korea) and the least
d€velop€d counhies (e.g. Cha4 India) whigh are com-
pletely difrerent in their socio+conomic anarnm€ms.

3 Se€ for exanple, Lecr&w (1977), Kunar and
Mctrod (1981), Wells (1983) and Lall (1984).

4 Hencoforth rcferred to as Korsa"

5 The index ofinternatioralisaaion m€asurcs a firm,s
foreigmrcss and is calculated in tsnns of any on€ of
three rdios; Foreign assets io total as.seb' for€ign sales
to total sales or for€ign employment to total employ-
ment.
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6 Thc foreign capital mntolted by MEDC in 1985

amoud€d to $50 billioq which accourtod for 9.3 per

c€nt of tlle world total (CTC Reporter, 1990).
Comparcd to the 1993 figwes, we see that although
developing counhies FDI incr€ased by morc than 50
p€r cent (at $ I I 7 Bn), the rate of gmwth is mudl less

than thd expedenced by MElCs, indicahd by the fall
in share (ie 5 per ccnt) ofth€ world total. As lhe 1997

figures shoq the valw and sharc of dweloping coun-
tries in the world total have mors than doubled and

doublcd resp€ctively.

7 UNCTAD Division or Trarsnational Corporation
and Invssbn€nt 1993.

8 Almost all Japan's EU research and dev€lopmert is

uDderlaken in the uK (JETRO 1997).

9 A joint rcpon by the Nuional Unioa of Civil otd
Public S€rvants and the l,ow Pay Unit.

l0 In terms of assets, sal€s and employm€ot. This
was trecessary for reasons of comparison.

ll Beforc 1980, nost MEDCS wele irwolved in
tradeGlatEd and ottrer services,

12 Beffuda and Liberia may be flags ofconvenience
only and may not b€ the ultimal€ owners.
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